[Diagnosis and following-up and analysis of pathogenesis for congenital hearing loss].
To investigate the incidence and the relevant high-risk factors of congenital hearing loss for infants from well-baby nursery and newborn intensive care unit. To explore the scientific and feasible mode of early diagnosis, following-up and early intervention. Two-stage universal newborn hearing screening ( UNHS ) were performed by using transient otoacoustic emission ( TEOAE ). Auditory brainstem responses ( ABRs) and 40 Hz auditory event related potentials (40 Hz-AERPs) was used as diagnostic tests for those failed re-screening at three-month old. Two kinds of infants who had abnormal ABRs or high-risk factors of hearing loss received following-up and routine audiological evaluation from 6 months to 3 years of age. Each infant with congenital hearing loss received personalized intervention. The incidence of congenital hearing loss among infants who received UNHS was 5.73 per thousand. The incidence of congenital hearing loss was 20.02 per thousand in NICU and 3.67 in WBN. Whether passed the UNHS or not , infants from NICU should receive ABR and 40 HzAERP tests. The following-up population includes infants with abnormal ABRs or high-risk factors of hearing loss. Following-up and early intervention should be personalized.